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- Loren L Bahl s
100,000 publ ished species worldwide,
the worl d remai ns
a1 though most of
unexpi ored for d'iatoms. So far I have
recorded 55 genera jn Montana and about

Diatoms are among Montana's smallest and
Di atoms
known nati ve p1 ants .
(Divis'ion Chrysophyta, Class Bac'il 1 ariophyceae) are single-celled algae that sport a
cell wall composed of sjljcate (Sj0r).
I

east

1100

Despite their microscopic size - a truly
big one is one-half mjll'imeter long - diatom cells or frustules come in a variety of
geometric shapes and have intricate patterns of ornamentatjon, which have made
them a favorite of microscopists since the
early 19th Century.

Most di atom
species are
aquatic but a
f ew lead
terrestrial
I i ves.
Some
species are
generalists
while others
have very
speci fi c water
qual ity
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But most of my collections are from such
ordinary habitats as lakes and streams and
much of the state remajns to be surveyed.
Because of the'ir small s'ize, diatoms are
easjly transported from place to place and
there are few endemics. Similar habitats
tend to support the same species around the
worl d. For exampl e, the Mi ssour j R'iver and
the Rhine River have species in common.
The salt-loving diatom Amphora coffe'iformjs
occurs both jn sal'ine seeps jn Montana and
in the North Atlantic 0cean. Although most
Montana speci es

b. _

Erich-Wcbcr requjrements.
Virtually every natural water on the surface of Montana supports di atoms. The
divers'ity of a djatom assocjat'ion is inversely proportional to the austerity of
the habitat or the degree of pollutjon: a
sal jne seep, an alpine spring and Sjlver
Bow Creek all have very simple but very
djfferent djatom assocjatjons dominated by
just a few species. At the other extreme,
Flathead Lake supports over 300 taxa.
The regular and reproducible patterns of
ornamentation on d'iatom frustules are used
to distinguish species. There are roughly

taxa, i ncl ud'ing vari et j es and forms.

-NIIM=
c.
d.

Rhopotodia gibba (Ehr.) O.Mull.
Entotnoneis pcrludosa (W.Sm.)
Rcim.
Ampho ra colfeifonnis (Ag.)
Stetrolp ter obia intermcd,ia
(Lewie) Brcb.

be found in
envi ronments that have
probably

are
'itan, acosmopo'lfew have
a very I imited
distribution.
0ne, X_a!_i_e.U-l-a
qoers'i'i , has not
been reported
outside the
state.
I f l4ontana does
support truly
endemjc diatoms,
they will

uni que i sol ated
remai ned fai 11y

stable over the millenia. Hot springs and
sal'ine ponds are the most I I kel y habi tats

for

endem'ic di atoms

.

- continued on Page Five
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Thanks

to

each and every one

THts

of you for your support this

year. The machinery for our organization is in piace.
llor let's do surething!
Start by coming to our second annual statewide meeting.
Members of our newest chapter - Kelsey Chapter, jn Helena wi ll be the hosts on May 5-7, 1989. Registration fee this
year will be $5 per person, and Rev Lowell Anderson, MNPS
member in Helena, has offered us the use of his church's
meetj ng rooms. El sewhere j n thi s newsl etter i s a
preliminary meeting schedule. Come to get to know one
another and to plan what we want from our group.
past

YES. VE ACCEPT MilATIOI{S

I,/ith April 15th right around the corner, don't forget the

Native Plant Society. lrle are a non-profit, taxdeductible organization. Your donations may be given
towards the general budget, a favorite chapter, or to a
Montana
snori:l

nF^ia^t

PRESIDENVT
our chapter's expenses. Please remit with check payable to
"CLARK FoRK CHAPTER, tlNPS" to Carol J llorris, SecretaryTreasurer,60l Ford, l'lissoula tlT 59801 . REl.{Ill0ER - if
you've not already paid your 1989 state dues of $8 (due
?128/89), make the check

A

for

$13.

KtlAPvEEO SYHPOSI$|,

APRIL,I-5

um on current research and technical
developments for management of spotted, diffuse and Russian
knapweed, as well as yel1ow star-thistle, will be held at
the Holiday Inn in Bozeman on April 4 and 5. Sponsors of
the conference are the Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station and Extension Servjce of Hontana State University,
symposi

and the l.lontana Weed Controi Assocjatjon. Preregistration
cost is $35, or $45 at the door, and jncludes a copy of the
proceedings, coffee breaks, two lunches and a dinner. Cochajrs are Dr Peter K Fay,705 Leon Johnson Hall, Montana
State University. Bozeman MT 59717-0003. 994-5061; and Dr
John R Lacey, 22L Linfield Hall, t'lSU, 994-5601.

YELCOI{E TO OUR IIIVEST CHAPTER

In early February - riqht when Montana's lrinter was doing
'its worst - a group of MNPSers got together to organize the
Kelsey Chapter, named in honor of F.D. Kelsey, who first
collected our mascot p1ant, and for whom it was named.

President'is Ljsa Schassberger, VP is Steve Shelly. and
Secretary-Treasurer is Dean Culwell. The chapter has agreed
to host our Annual Spring Meeting, and is doing a great job
of getting things organized. Congratulations and welcome,
Kel

sey Chapter !

IIATURAL AREAS COIIFEREI{CE AIID K)TTAilA
ACADEI4Y OF SCIEI{CES AT{NUAL I{EETIIIG,

t":ll* 'lr"rn r,tontana Academv of
will be held at lloniana State University, Bozeman,
on April 21 and 22, 1989. In conjunction with the HAS
meeting, The Nature Conservancy js once again sponsoring a
Natural Areas Conference, to run concurrently with the
The 4eth Annuat

Sciences

Friday

HAS

sessions. Fori nformation on the

l.lAS

meeting,

te Paul Sawyer , MAS Executi ve Secretary, Bi ol ogy
Department . f'lontana Tech, Butte MT 59701 . Foli nf ormat i on
on the Natural Areas Conference, wri te The Nature
Conservancy. P 0 8ox 258, Helena l.|T 59624, or call Donna at

wri
PLEASE VOTE!

with this newsletter is a balIot for the two
offices that are up for election this year, President and
Treasurer. Also, some Bylaw amendments that were proposed
at the last two Board of Directors'meetings need to be
voted on by the membership. These are on a separate preaddressed sheet; please fold it in half, tape or staple and
Inc'luded

stamp i t, and mai 1 by \,lednesday, Apri

I

26.

ATTEIITIOII CLARK FORK CHAPTER

9,

I{O,IBERS

An addjtional $5 local dues assessment effectjve l'{arch
1989, was voted by members at our last meeting to cover
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III THE UORKS. - that there are several folks in
the Troy area who are jnterested jn starting a chapter.
They've been putting out flyers and posters to 1et people
know of their existence, and would be happy to hear from
others in the area who are members of the IINPS statewide
organization but not affiliated with any chapter yet. They
have a number of projects in mind, and are working on plans
for exploring the Cabinet and Purcell l,lountajns. Anyone
interested, please call Penny at 295-4043.
AI{D AIIOTHER C}IAPTER,S

Penny Latham advises us

fik. s$x%Bd\#
KELSEYA
is the newsletter of the Montana Native Plant
Society, published quarterly. l,Je welcone your articles,
cl i ppi ngs, fi el d tri p reports, meeti ng notj ces. book
reviews, cartoons or drawings - almost anything, in fact,
that.relates to our native plants or the Society.
Orawings should be done in black jnk with a fine-point
pen. If you send clippjngs, please note the source,
volume/issue and date. lJe especially need short (one to
three paragraph) items which can be tucked in anyrhere.
Advertjsing space is avai lable in each issue at $S/column
inch. Ads must be camera-ready, and must meet the
guidelines set by the Board of Djrectors for suitable
subject matter: that is, related in some way to plants or
KELSEYA

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE:

Clark Fork Chapter

443-0303.

-

Helena

886-2242

Renee' Cook

Bozeman

994-2903

the interests of l,lNPS members.
lbadline for the Slsnrnr issue is JUIIE 9; newsletters will
be mailed the last week of June. Send all material to: Jan
Nixon, P 0 8ox 992. Bozeman HT 59771-0992.
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PURPLtr L@@SESTRItr,E ALBRT
- Charlotte

Eeron

Southern Quebec has attempted to eradicate a five-square-

-ma ture pl ant

\\n

Plant

#
fl ower, cross-secti

Purple loosestrife (Lvthrum salicaria) is an erect,
oerennial wetland herb one-half to two meters tall with
opposite, stemless leaves up to 10 cm long and reddishpurple flower spikes. This invasive and tenacious plant is
cultjvated as an ornamental in many areas because of its

beauty. 8ee keepers promote jt as a honey plant and some
nurseries erroneously offer it in their nat'ive wildflower
seed mixes. It is possible to mail order the plant
nationwide, and it is available locally as wel l.
This nat'ive of Europe was first introduced to North
America in the early 1800s and has spread from New England
north to Canada, south to Texas and west to California. It
'i s present j n North Dakota, Idaho, and throughout
lJashington. A few plants have now been found jn the wild in
l'lontana i n Lake, Fl athead and Cascade counti es; the
Department of Fish, Uildlife and Parks is concerned there
may be a danger to our waterfowl production areas.
Purple loosestrife grows rapidly and sets seed heavily.
it prefers moist fertile soil but tolerates a broad range
and does well jn fu'll or partial sun. The flowers bloom June
to September. In one study plants were mowed down jn June
and they resprouted and flowered in 46 days. A bioom spike
may contai n 3,000 fl ovrers. Each ferti l i zed fl ower produces
a seed capsule contain'ing a hundred seeds. An acre of
purple loosestnife may contain 80,000 plants with the
potential yield of 24 b'illion seeds. That is why only one
sexuaily mature plant per square miie of wetland is defined
as an "infestation."
It thrives in wet areas such as marshes, streams, ponds,
ditchbanks, floodplains, and where native vegetation has
been stressed or disturbed. Once establjshed, seedlings can
survive flooding in a half-meter of water.
Hhen its seeds fal 1 onto water they sink. Upon
germination they rise to the surface and float to the high
water mark or travel downstream with the current. I'luskrats,

mink and migrating waterfowl can spread seeds or piant
fragments which adhere to mud on their fur or feathers.
Muskrats will cut the plant but don't eat it. tach piece of
root. stem - even a leaf node. - is capable of growing into
a new plant which will eventually displace native cattail,
canary grass. sedge, alder, willow, cormon reed and bulrush,
resulting in an exotic nonoculture.
The roots form a dense fibrous mat, making the area

impenetrabl e to canoes and boats for recreati on and
excluding the dedirable waterfowl food plants, thus reducing
waterfowl production. The plants provide some cover but no

mile stand of purple loosestrife for over 40 years by
various natural, mechanical and chemical means. but it
continues to be a chronjc weed. It is highly unlikely that
any population extending over three acres wi ll be completely
eradicated using presently

known

means. Plants can be

hand

or sprayed with herbi.qjde depending on time, workers
and money avaiiable. RodeorM will kj11 purple loosestrife
but it is non-specific and destroys other plant species as
weil. Dicamba and 2,4,-D have also been used on a limited
basis in western irrigation ditches. Total coverage of the
plant with herbicide is essential to kill it, otherwise it
nay resprout. Respraying each year is necessary due to the
exlensive seed bank. If the area can be drained and
cultivated with power equipment, desirable food or cover
crops may regain a foothold. If the infestation is firstyear plants, many of them may be killed if the area can be
flooded to a depth of one meter.
0ften movement by vehicles or animals will spread stock
from a single ornamental or ganden planting to nearby
wetlands. Variet'ies touted as sterile may oniy have reduced
pu11ed

seed viability.
The best time

to search for purple loosestrife escapees
and August when the plants are blooming. The
reddish-purple flower spikes are easy to spot at a hundred
meters, once the observer learns to recognize them- At

is in July
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llluetrations by
Charlotte Hcron
first glance, it is most 1ike1y to confused with fireweed
(Ep'ilobium anqustifolium), blue vervain (Verbena hastata) or
blazing star (Liatris).
If purple loosestrife is positively identified, the plant
or stand should be reported to the local weed control board
or Department of Fish, Uildlife and Parks office.
Bi bl i

ography:

Bender, J.,

Abstract," The Nature
0ffice, l'linneapolis M,
fe i s a Sure Thi ng, " Southern

"stewardship

Conservancy. I'lidwest Regional
6/27 /86
S.

Bender,

.

"Loosestri

Living. S/85.
Teal'e, E.-}J., "Stems beyond Counting. Flowers

Unnumbered,"
Audubon l4agazine, 7 /82.
Thompson, D.Q., and R.L. Stuckey, "spread and..Impact of
Lvthrum sal i cari a i n North Ameri can Ltetl ands, " Report.

birds have been observed to eat the seed. The bog turtle
(Clenrnvs muhlenberqij) has lost the northern portions of its
range in fhe eastern U.S. to the invading ]oosestrife. The
black tern (Chlidonias niqer) is declining in llisconsin
because of nest habitat shrinkage. llild hay meadows are

Telephone conversation

with

Teleohone conversation

with Barbra Mullin,

are highly vulnerable, and livestock find purple loosestrjfe

Charlotte Heron, l.lissoula, is a freelance writer whose
articles have aopeared in The Mother Earth News and Hontana
ftagazine. She and her husband. lJillis, are active in the
Clark Fork Chapter.

to invasion if they are marginal wetlands - too
cold or poorly drained for cultivation. lJetland pastures
that occur along floodplains and the periphery of marshes
susceptible

much less palatable than
di sol aces.

the nat'ive grasses and sedges

KELSEYA Spring 1989

it

1/80.

Bev Gutman,

President of l'lontana

Associatjon of Nurserymen, l.lissoula
Hontana Department

l4I

, 2/I0/89.

lJeed

Coordinator,

Agriculture, Helena I'lT. L/3L/89.
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10, Clark Fork Chapter: Jojnt meeting with
Five Valleys Audubon, /:30 p.m. at Vashington School
(Bancroft & Central ) in Missoula. Steve Arno, ecologist at

l,l0tlDAY, APRIL

the

Intermountai n Forest Fi re Laboratory, wi I I di scuss
"Ecological Interactions between t/hitebark Pjne and Clark's
Nutcrackers, Squi rrel s and Bears. "
VEDIIESDAY, APRIL

12, Yalley of the Florers Chapter:

7:30

325, Leon Johnson Hal I , f,'lSU campus. l'latt Lav jn,
p'lant systematist and curator of MSU Herbarium, wj11 present
a sl ide show/talk on "Travels of a Plant Systematist...Here,

,

p.m.

Room

Thene and Cuba."
YED|{ESDAY,

19, Flathead Chapter: 7 p.m.,

APRIL

Montana

Kaljspell. Ralpn
wi ll speak on rare-

Power Conference Room, 890 Meridian Rd,

llaldt,

naturaljst at Pine Butte,

sunmer

plant protect'ion efforts in
the

l,/h

itef i sh Spruce Swamp.

Montana, and

specifically

about

APRIL 19. Ul Herbaritn llight: 7:30 p.m., Room
303, Botany 81dg, Ull campus. Meet the Lily Family of
w'i

th

THURSDAY. APRIL
Hel ena ( Li sa

final

plannrng

FRIDAY, IOY

7,

Bus i

I{EETING: See details eis*here in this
plan to attend-..it's going to be great!
THURSDAY, l{AY

Botany

81

dg,

issue.

11, Clark Fork Chapter: 7:30 p.m.,

UM

campus. l'li ssoul a botanj

Everyone

Rocm 303.

st Peter Lesi ca wj l I

give a slide presentation on "The Plant Conmunities and
i I df I owers of the Gi ant Ri pp1 e l'larks . " (See FI ELD TRI PS ,

l,J

May 20.

)

Valley of the Florers Chapter: A repeat of
'last year's14.
very popuiar 'Battle Ridge Brunch- pancakes , bacon or sausage, aj I -u-can-eat for $3"ggt,
. 50 .
Starting at 9 a.m. at Battle Ridge Campground, north of
Bridger Bowl, with short field trips to a variety of
habi tats fo1 owi ng the feast. Reservati ons are requi red:
SUNOAY, l{AY

1

cail

Stephen Harvey (586-1348,994-4212), or Renee'Cook
(994-2903) by Thursday, l',lay 11. Bring plate, cup and eating
utensils plus a hand lens if you have one.

UEDIIESDAY, l,lAY

17, Flathead Chapter: 7 p.m., Montana

Power

Kalispell. Glacier
National Park's Rachel Potter will discuss various

Conference Room, 890 Merjdian Rd,
revegetation projects

in

the. Park.

llAY 17, 1..F1 Herbariun llight: 7:30 p.m., Room 303,
Botany 81dg, Ul{ campus. llhat do kittentails, blue-eyed
Marys, monkeyflowers, elephant heads and beardtongues have
in conmon? Find out with Kathy Ah1ens1ager.
UEDIIESDAY,

THURSDAY, JUI{E

8,

C'lark Fork Chapter: 6:30 p.m., Pattee

Picnic Area. The annual Spring Potluck. Bring a
dish of your choice. Ca11 Kathy Ahlenslager (5a2-0522) for

Canyon

more information.

/dBh
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15 - Stalking the Vily Kelseya: Kelsey
Chapter offers us the chance to see our Society's mascot,
SATURDAY, APRIL

PaEe

Four

Spring Ui'ldflorer Ualk on

ltt

Sentinel:

Intermountain Research Station, I'lissoula)

is trip

Lab,

leader.
Come learn some of our early spring flowers and see what
changes the recent fires have made in the spring flora.
l'leet at l0 a.m. jn front of the Un'i vers'i ty Center Eookstore,
UH campus. Ering a hand lens. If you have questions
regarding the trip, call Peter at 549-0063 (evenings).
SUI{DAY, I4AY 14

detai I s.

Battle Ride Brunch:

See iIEETiNGS for

llAY 20 - Hike the Giant Ripple llarks of Carnas
Flathead and Clark Fork Chapters joint trip. This
spectacular geologic feature harbors a number of interesting
SATURDAY.

Prairie:

FRIDAY, llAY 26, through l,lOl{DAY, llAY 29 - Pryor/Big tlorn
l'lountai ns: Thi s Hemori a l l,leekend trip wi 1 I look at one of

Schassberger's home) .

for Spring Meeting.

SUiIDAY, llAY

*

2nd AtlllUAL l,lHPS SPRII{6

27, Kelsey Chapter: 7:30 p.m., 1018 12th

5, throush

29

ness meeti ng and

Kathy Ahl ensl ager.

Av,

SATIIRDAY, APRIL

Clark Fork Chapter's Peter Stickney (Forestry Scjences

plant comunities including vernal pools and bunchgrassbuckwheat grasslands. Bring a lunch and meet at 1
I a.m. at the pull-off just south of the sunmit of Markle
Pass on Hwy 382, 13 miles north of Perma and 4 miles south
of Hot Springs. If you need a ride or have questions, call
Anne at 549-9203 (evenings).

VEDNESDAY,

l{ontana

Kelseya uniflora. I'teet at the K-Mart parking lot in Helena
(Cedar St exit from I-15) at 10 a.m. Ering a 1unch. Trip
leaders: Steve Shelly and Lisa Schassberger.

the most botanicaliy-interesting areas of l{ontana, where
precipitation ranges from 20 inches down to six inches.
Join us for part or all of the weekend: Friday night we'1l
camp at Palisades campground, on the tlest Fork of Rock Creek
west of Red Lodge. Saturday morning. meet at the IGA
parking lot, north end of Red Lodge, at g a.m. and the group
will head eastward (down and drier) to Eridger, then to the
Pryor Mountains, Ue'11 camp Saturday night (and probably
Sunday night) at the Big Horn Canyon Recreation Area (east
side of the Big Horn Rjver, east of Powe11). Sunday we'l1
view a number of sites in the Big Horn l.{ountains, including
(weather permitting) the l.lediclne L/heel . l,londay we'11
return through Red Lodge to Absarokee, then over the
Sti llwater/Bridger Creek divide. Dress for whatever weather
may happen and bring food and water (probably no water
available at the campgrounds). Also bring hand lens.
notebook, pocket knife and (if you have one) plant press.
Let trip leaders Stephen Harvey (586-1348,994-421Zwk) or
Jan Njxon (58/-0120wk, 587-253?) know you're coming by May
?2.

14l ?7 - Late Spring Forest Uildflorers: Jojnt
field trip, Clark Fork Chapter and Five Valleys Audubon.
Join John Pierce and lJiI Kerling for a hike in the
Rattlesnake Recreation Area and a look at some of our sufimer
resident birds as well as wildflowers. fleet at the
Recreation Area parking lot at 8:30 a.m. If you have
questions, call John at 542-264Q evenings..
SATURDAY.

24, or SUIIDAY, JUI{E 25 - 9ildflorer Ramble on
the Beartmth Plateau: Joint trip, Va11ey of the Flowers
SATUROAY, JUI{E

trip each
n Jan l{j xon for a I ook at "earl y spri ng"
wildflowers in the alpine zone, Trip limited to 15 each
Chapter and Montana Hilderness Association, same

day.

Joj

duy; please make reservations by Monday, June 19 (5870120wk, 587-2532), or write P 0 Box 992, Bozeman l\|T 59771.

IN THE PLANNING STAGES. A FIITAL FIELOTRIP LIST UILL BE INCLUDED IN THE REPORT OF THE ANNUAL
- continued on Page Five

OTHER TRIPS ARE NOI,I

I(Er-sFIt'A sn'.indl

oRO

GALtrSVDAR
MEITIN6, lIHICH I.IILL BE MAILED

III

tlAY.

Rock Lakes National
trip to our mid-June

evident from a specimen available to you.
Drs Duncan and Meacham at the University of Caljfornia
Berkeiey Herbarium are developing data bases for plants
throughout the worid. Their program is Iimited in
descriptors and the capability to use other information
about a plant it is evident that much of their jnformatjon
will be in public domain, and avajlable to us. Although I
haven t been able to load their program as yet, I believe
our system is simpler than theirs and the same jnforrnation
will be easier to get.

Chapter.

described

LATE

HERE ARE SOI{E

DATES TO BE THINKING ABOUT:

- Centennial Yalley and Red
lJildlife Refuge: This js a followup
visit last year. lle hope to see some
of the species jn bloom whose only appearance in the state
occurs in this valley. l,/e're also hoping that Lisa
Schassberger, whose I'laster's thesis detai led the unusual
flora of this area, will be able to join us. Trip leaders:
Janissa Balcomb and Jan Nixon, Valley of the Flowers
EARLY JULY

(possibly 7/8 or 15)

JULY 2? - A Look at Fire-Recovery ys tfndisturbed Sites:
Final location not yet set; we're looking at possible spots
'in the Madison Range south of Ennis or the upper Gallatjn
drainage near the north edge of Yellowstone Park. [,Je plan
to visit whatever site we pjck for the next four or five
slrnrners, to document the changes. Valley of the Flowers

Chapter and l'lontana l,lilderness Assn

trip

leader.

joint trip,

Renee' Cook

- Botanizing by Canoe in
Souttrrestern l{ontana: Location for this trip not final vet
either. Trip leader: Juanita Lichthardt, Va1ley of lhe
LATE JULY

0R

EARLY ATGUST

Flowers Chaoter.

Ar$svousveBnfiBs$1Ps

ffi

THIRD AIIIIUAL KIIAPVEED PULLOT'T. JULY 11

third year in a row, we're "getting a handle" on
spotted knapweed and other nasties at the Kirk Hill Nature
Area, just off S 19th Road, south of Bozeman. A joint
effort of the Museum of the Rockies volunteers and staff,
For the

Sacajawea Audubon

Society and Valley of the Flowers Chapter.

we're continuing an intensive program of hand cult.ivatjon
aimed at doing away with undesjrable invasive species wh.ile
protecting the outstanding plant diversity of thjs l{ature
Area. Come join us from 6-9 p.m., or as much tjme as you
can spare that evening. A screwdriver makes an .ideal
digging tool, and you may want gloves as well. Ice cold
lemonade will be provided. There will be a regular Tuesdayevening weeding crew at work throughout the surmer from midJune _on, so if you can't make jt on the llth, any Tuesday

from 6 p.m. untjl dark there'll be someone there
where and what to pui1.
PLAI{T IDEIITIFICATIOII BY PERSOIIAL

to

show vou

COI,IPUTER

is being Ceveloped that wjlj allow use of personal
computers to identify Montana seed plants that have a
specific character or groups of characters. Computer
file(s) of any group of plants may be used for a search. The
request for plant(s) with specific characters must fit

A program

exactly the character(s) f isted in the data base. To reduce
the size of fjles and the chances of typing errors of
technical names and terminology. a paper has been developed
that provides character descriptor ccdes. The codes, of
letters and numbers, are very simple and easily used. For
instance, the code plb2 would select upright shrubs.
Selecting plb would select alI shrubs; pl would select alI

woody p)ants.
Help is needed to develop a good data base for l.lontana
seed plants. Identifjcation keys with species descriptions
are a rich source of characteristics. List,ings of p1ant
descriptors as codes may be drawn from such sources, or from

characters that you have learned personally or that are
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There are fewer than 2500 species

of seed plants

for I'lontana. The more help we get in developing
a data base for personal computers the faster we can offer
a meaningful program to jndivjduals, public libraries,
school s, etc. I am wi 1 l i ng to act as coordi nator for
exchange and development of jdeas and materjals. I have a
Kaypro with a 20 megabite hard disk with MS/D0S !,/ordStar,

l'/ordPerfect and I,/indows word processor programs. The two
first-mentioned word processors have programs to convert
other word processor text fi I es to thei r programs.
Freefiler (copyrighted and not free) is very easy to use for

this program and other selectjon programs. This program is
also inexpensive and the producers will give discounts to
schools and others.

If you are willing to help in any way, give

me

information about how to contact you, your interest and
other pertinent information you feel I might use. l'le need

typists. artists etc. \,/e are looking
into the possibility of the development of an electronic
herbarium. Things can become very exciting. l,ly address is:
data base developers,

Barton E Hahn, 2717 Ansterdam Rd, Belgrade, MT

-

59714.

Barton

I{0NTANA'S l'IICROFLORA: DIAT0I'|S
...continued frun

Hahn
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A warm-spring pool on the Utah/Nevada border was recentlv

found to support a rare inland species of Hvalodiscus,
previously reported only from the Great Salt Lake.
For a monograph that I am prepar.ing on the djatoms of
l.lontana, I woul d wel come d.i atom col I ecti ons from unusual or
out-of-the-way aquatic habjtats. including springs (hot or

,

es,

sal j ne

seeps, bogs, fens and remote
streams. The collection of diatom
samples is very simple: a pocket knife and a water-tight
container are about al1 you need. If you would like to heip
advance
knowledge of Montana's diatom f1ora. please give
-o,ur
me a call
at (406) 444-2406 or write to me at the r,liter
Bureau, l',lontana Department of Heal th and
Quai i ty
co1

d)

pothol

mountain lakes and

Environmental Sciences, Room A-206 Cogswell Bldg, Helena

MT

59620.

Sources/further reading:

Patrick, R.
States.

1966. The diatoms of the Un.ited
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

and C.l,l.Reimer,
The Academy

I4onograph 13, 688 pp.
(ed. ),

Uerner, Deitrich

1977. The biology of diatoms.
University of Caljfornja Press, Berkeley, 498 pp.

Loren Bahls, Helena,

'is supervisor of the ttater Quality

l'lanagement Secti on, l,/ater Qual i ty Bureau of the State
Environmentai Sciences Division, and a member of our newest
chapter, Ke'lsey. He conments: "Working with wee creatures
has at least one advantage: I can carry my herbar.ium under
one arm and stow it in a corner of my office. one drawback
is that I don't know what I have in itiela collection until
I take it home and look at'it under a mjcroscope."
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ANNUAL

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
sessions will be held at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church'
800 Henderson, corner of Henderson and Stuart (see map) in
Hel ena.

pr
i tems
7:00 pn
6:45

Registration and check-in of Silent Auction'
Introductions and

welcome

:30 p.rn- Choi ce of :
Hands-on drawing workshop, by Falcon Press
7

Dowden;

Hovie (oossible

titles

"Biodiversity," or

are "Hidden

"Garden

of

Power

artist,

NG

SUIIDAY.

All

FRIDAY, IIAY 5

SPRI

DeeDee

of Plants",

Eden.")

I'IETT I NG
x,tY

7

Breakfast on your own
Field trips - choice of:
9an-noon Spring wildflowers - Steve She11y
9an-lgr l4osses (in the York area) - Joe Elliott

'SILENT AUCTION

Start thinking now about items you can bring to donate
for the Silent Auction...such as live plants, photos' books'
gardening suppl ies, homemade goodies, -weavings, Sift
thi s
ierti fi cites. . . I et your imagi nati on run wi I d and make
year's SiIent Auction an even bigger succ-ess than 'it was
iast year! Chapters and individuals should canvass local
nu.t"ii".. bookstores, restaurants. etc, for donations' All
donors who make a cormitment to give something by
Friday, April 28, will be listed on the Annual
laeeting Program

with our thanks. And don't

forqet donations are tax-deductible! Let Lisa
Schassberger (444-3009) know the names of your
donors for inclusion on the program.
DO YOU I{EED

A

PLACE TO STAY?

is compiling a list of people who
have room for out-of-towners to spread out a
sleeping bag on Fliday and/or Saturday night'

Kelsey Chapter

Lisa Schassberger

is the

contact

for this also'

ahead of tirne, or find out what
available when you register for the meeting.

Call her

I^JHY

'VALLEY OF THE FLOl.lERS'

s

CHAPTER?

-Anne Banks

llhv does the Southwest l'tontana chapter claim the
tiile "vai ley of the Flowers" when flower-filled

val l eys abound i n l'lontana? Eozenan p'i oneer E
Lina Houston tells the tale in her Early History

of

SATURDAY, I,IAY 6

Breakfast on your own; coffee, tea and juice will be
avaiIable at the meeting.
8 am on Registration and check-in of Silent Auction*
i tems

a.m. Installation of new officers
9an-noon One-hour workshops including basic plant I0
(Anne Bradley, Lisa Larson, Peter Stickney); mosses (Joe
Ell iott); sensit'ive plants (Steve Shelly, Pete Lesica);
possibly one more. Uill be set up so you can fotate among
8:30

the workshops being offered"

l2-1:309n

Lunch on Your own
Keynote Speaker: Joe Duft, Interagency Fire
Control Center, Bojse, Idaho. Joe has long been an active
oarticioant in and leader of the Pahove Chapter of the Idaho
ilative Plant Society, and has done extensjve gardening with
native plant sPecies.
2:15-4pn Conmittee and "inter^est-group't meetings'
,t-5 pn
General membership meeting and report from

1:30pn

cormi

ttees.

6:30-8pn Potluck supper - Keisey Chapter will supply
main dishes; out-of-towners bring salads or desserts.
Everyone

bring p'lates and serving/eating utensils.

pn Close of Silent Auction
Photography workshop and sljde show - Steve
8 pn
Virt ahd Haria Ash will show some of their own siides of
western Hontana plants. as well as a number of Dee
Stri ck l er 's sl i des .
7:30

Pag
v

Gal I at j n County, I'lontana :
"Thcre was an eariy tradjtion among the Indians
var rey
the "Vailey
oy lnem
them [ne
cailed by
valley, calleo
Montana that Gallattn
Gallatin Valley,
of l'lontana
ot

of the Flowers," was neutral ground' The name seems
because of the great variety of wild flowers
-lappropriate
found on the mountain sides as well as in the valley.
According to the tradition told to early pioneers by John
Richau, a half breed Indian, in ages past a band of Sioux
and a band of Nez Perces, deadly enemies. met in Bridger
Canyon and spent two days fighting. llhile they were in
deadly combat the third day, darkness overspread the sun
and a strange noise seemed to come from the heavens. The
contending warriors stood spellbound as a svreet voice was
heard singing and a white flarne appeared on top o-f the
mountain, since calied Mount Blidger. The flame settled on
"l'laiden Rock," where the figure of a maiden was seen as the
darkness disappeared. In a strange language all seemed to
undehstand, she said, in part: 'lJarriors, children of the
Great Spirit, sheath the hatchet and unstring the bow. Shed
not the blood of your brothers here lest it mingie with
yonder foaming nater and defjle the Val1ey of Flowers below'
ihere must bJno war in the Valley of Flowers, all must be
peace, rest and l ove . The Sp'i ri t l'la i den has spoken the
words of the Great Spirit.' According to l'tr Richau, the
truce of that day has been sacredly observed by the
Indi ans. "

is a freelance writer, avid hiker and
flower-watcher, and an active member of Valley of the

Anne Banks, Bozeman,

Flowers Chapter.

-

BITTERR@@TS
iQ
A ra T r-d I_-\
t_e) /sL\t_e) 2J t_v )_u)
fi,lany readers arelamiliar rith the late Kim Uilliam' rork,
rhether through books. llPR appearances. rildflorer ralks, or
n*spaper articles such as this reprint of her colurr
"Tidbits" frm the l,lissoulian, rfiich ras passd along to us
by Steve lJirt. Thanks. Steve, for sharing this rith us!]

"lt's

not hard to grow bitterroots. In fact, it's easy,"
said Lee Magone... [Missoula] as he showed me a bitterroot
plant with 29 flowers on it, some open, some faded, some in
bud. Another Dlant had 22 buds and blooms.
The patch of bitterroot was a sold pjnk mass. And jt was
not in a rock garden. That's what amazed me. I thought you
needed a bare, rocky slope to grow bitterroot. Now I have
to say you don't need a bare, rocky slope or isolated rock
garden to grow Lewjsia rediviva.
Lee had his bitterroot. grown from seed, in good soi1,
even fertilized - steer manure added prior to planting of
the seeds. There was a rosebush just past the bitterroot
plot. and a border of nasturtium. This tells you that the

I

Uilliam; suhritted
by Steve lJi rt

r,rho want to try their
state flower, to follow Lee
llagone's example. Keep the bitterroot bed well-outl ined,
seDarated from other plants, and cover it with a screen
frame (1arge mesh - chicken-wire type). The screen frame
will perform two duties: it wj l I keep the cats frorn digging
up the plants and will keep you from digging up your planis.
You might forget where they were and start tilling the
ground, or weeding, and the little roots would fly through
the ai r.

hand

would suggest,

at

for

those people

growing I'tontana's

Uinter freeze can also un-root your plants, especially

if the soil is not welI drained. The frost wiII heave
smailer plants right out of the ground. You'll have to
watch and re-piant if thjs happens.
A south exposure i s good because

bitterroots

need plenty

of

sun to bloom properiy.
And of course the

flowers close
BITTERROOT
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area gets watered. Aga'in, I was surprised.
"Yes, we water," Lee said. "Grace waters her nasturtiums
quite abundantly. I keep my eye on the bitterroots, and when

I give them water. sometimes only once in 10
often. They don't seem to mind water."
Perhaps the idea that bitterroot will do well only on
bare, rocky hiilsjdes or dry, hard ground is due to the fact
that those areas generally are where we find the plant in
the wjld. That could very 1ikely be a matter of survival.
Perhaps the bitterroot has been eliminated in the more
accessible or more ferti le areas.
One thing I did notice about Lee's b'itterroot beds: the
sojl was sandy, the type you would call well-drajned.
Lee gave me some other pointers for growing bitterroots
successfully. "Plant the seeds in the fall," he said.
"I've had no luck at all with spring planting. And plant
close to the surface. I tilled the ground, sprinkled the
seeds and just barely covered them nith sojl. Then I put
a wire screen over the flowerbed to keep the cats out."
Lee puts th'is screen, buiIt on a wood frame so it sjts
about six inches off the ground, over the bitterroots after

Kin

eloruv^

6uff
Eru. dhr. '@G6

they look dry

days, sometimes more

they finish blooming. The screen keeps cats from digging up
the plants when they are in the hibernation stage. This is
a stage when many gardeners lose plants; they simply seem to
disappear. The truth is the plants do disappear - all but

the underground root which

is fleshy

and perennial.

lllustratlona by

Fredcrica E Marshrtl

ends over on sunny days to view your patch of pink.
Lee saves seed and gives'it to friends - when the plants
produce seed. Last year the piants didn't produce any seed.

i'd like to see bitterroot seed sold at the Farmers
or at local seed shops. If this beautiful flower
will grow in ordinary gardens we should be growing it as
l.larket

regularly as

anemones

or phiox or primroses. Just plant the

seed and grow the plants.

Please do not transpiant from the
incrdase the number of bitterroots, not

w'iId.

lJe want to

just transfer them.
Leave those establjshed plants for hikers to admire. You
can collect some seed if you wish, from the tiny faded
paper-ljke ovaries (if you can find any). Othenrise, let's
start a market going: some people trill sell seeds, others
will buy. Planting will start in gardens and flowerbeds.
I want to walk around town in a few vears and feast mv
eyes on Hontana's state flower - uD anj down the streets
right in the middle of the city.

PLEISE UELCO}IE THESE IIEY IIIIPS }IE}IBERS:
t{)ltTAltA
BILLI1165

LIBBY

Joyce Hanson
BOZEl,rAr{

l{ichael

llancuso

Pat Sinnnns & Oick Krariec
CORVALLIS

Art

ke Abl utz
Hark Behan

GREAT FALLS

Carley lkCaulay
Lsis I Clark llatl Forest.
Range Con.
ltAr{ILTorl
Cecel ie Brmder

l

ARIZOI{A
C}|AilDLER

Larry Langstaff

Cass

Jensen
Dana Karuza
Nei

Ed l{onni g
SAIID COULEE
D Bruce

Gregory llallston

Gregory

6inny

Joe Kipphut

HELEI{A

Shari

HISS0UUT

l'li

& l{ancy Cal I an

KALISPELL

Richard Kerr
LMil6sT0tl
Linda Sterart

COLORADO

FORT COLLIIIS

R Leslie Shader

Corgill

TREGO

Phyllis Falconer
.

Don Snor
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YTIITEFISH

Bill

Schustrqr

YYOI,IIIIG

iloRAlt

Katy Duffy
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Editor

PLANT SOCIETY

P 0 Box 992
Bozeman l'lT 59771-0992
The masthead for thie iseue ie

thc second of three ln thc
competition for the "official"

drawing of, our maecot plant,
Kelscya uniflora. Tb.ie deeign
was submitted by Annc

Morley of the Flathead
Chapter. All MNPS membcre

F'eter" Lesica
Divisic,n af Fir-rlnqical Scierrce=
Urriver"sity af lr{ontana
lYli ssou la
l{T 598fi8

will have a chancc to vote for
their favorite magthesd at tJre
Spring Meeting in Helena.

(c) Copyright

I
xE/9&

1989

l'lontana Nati ve
Pl ant Society

l--)td tiln\ti/ni-f,

J\!!^t_, v/J-l\9r!,

M$ ?P[re

reAR

The National Garden Bureau, a nonprofjt
garden group, has declared 1989 "The Year
of the tljIdflower." 0f course, national
garden magazines and seed companies will
feature wildflower gardens thjs year. But
what does this mean to you natjve plant
enthus i asts?
You or your MNPS chapter may opt to
join in celebrating the wildflower year.
How? You can offer programs 'in your town,
educating the public on conservation'issues
and the preservatjon of endangered species
such as the rare pygmy poppy found high in
Glacjer Park. Members might go to schools
and help students jdentjfy wildflowers or

lead fjeld trips to native plant habjtats.
By publ i ci zi ng . sl 'ide shows of wi I df I owers and j nvi ti ng the publ i c to part'ici pate, members can demonstrate how p1 ant
communitjes may be photographed and enjoyed, y€t preserved. Teaching others to
treat wildflowers with respect is one way
to ensure the future of Montana's native
plants, for the enioyment of generations to
come.

Some chapters may gather seed and
propagate plants for djstrjbut'ion to those

with wildflower gardens. In many areas
there's an jnterest in programs offering
tips on successfui ga'rdening with native
Page Eight
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WIIDFI,OreR
- Carol J l'lorri s

wildflower books for novjce plantIf not, a chapter fundrajser m'ight
enabl e you to donate some up-to-date
publ icat'ions il l ustrating and expl a'ining
adequate

lovers?

Montana's

colorful flora.

In this, Montana's Centennial year,

what

d be more appropri ate? Let us
celebrate the wildflower p'lants that have
graced our landscape for centuries - long
before the first settlers came.
Carol Morri s, Mi ssoul a, i s a free-'lance
coul

writer

and Secretary-Treasurer of the Clark
Fork Chapter of MNPS. In addition to prior
appearances in KELSEYA, an artjcle of hers
on MNPS wi I appealin forthcom'ing
Montana Hagazine.

I

a

FREDERICA I.IARSHALL, UILDFLOUER
PAI I{TER EXTRAORDIIIAIRE

exhibit of the work of Frederica Marsha'lI - first
Department of Art at l4ontana State College,
starting jn 1896 - will be jointly sponsored by f'{ontana
State University and the Valley of the Flowers Chapter June
19-Ju1y 14, 1989, at the Haynes Hall Gallery. S llth Ave on
the t'tSU campus. An opening reception is scheduled on
Tuesday, June 20, at the Gallery from 6-7 p.m., followed by
a slide show and discussion of her work. Among the more
An

director of the

than 300 wiIdflower paintings and other work Hrs HarshalI
Ieft to t'tSC is her copyrighted "official" drawing of the
state flower, Lewisia redjvlla, the bitterroot. Call Mary
Ann

Kelly (587-855a) for more information.
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